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Description
Interdisciplinary, cross-campus working group made 
up of faculty from the Anthropology Department
…staff from the Connecticut State Museum of 
Natural History and Office of the State Archaeologist…
…and the University Library.
Members
Library: Michael J. Bennett (lead), Rhonda Kauffman, 
Michael Kemezis
Anthropology Dept.: Prof. Christian Tryon
Office of State Archaeology: Dr. Sarah P. Sportman, Dr. 
Jacqueline Veninger-Robert
CT State Museum of Natural History: Dr. Erin 
Kuprewicz
Description
Goal: run 10 - 20 stone artifacts from the State 
Museum's Caldwell Collection through a newly 
developed 3D digitization workflow that will produce 
3D assets for eventual online classroom use by 
members of the Anthropology Dept. and archaeology 





Close focus = narrow depth of field = blurring and the 
loss of spatial resolution…








…is basically the creation of 3D data from 2D images.
Depending upon methods employed, this 3D data can 





Sampling rate = 9.52µ
Estimated resolution = 28.56µ
Total images captured = 5,040




But with lots of source data and computation come 






A novel combined focus stacking/photogrammetry 
technique can consistently work for full 3D views of 
small lithics.  This workflow can also be 
operationalized, and its rendered outputs can have 
direct use in online class instruction. 
What was learned? (con.)
Though a great hosting and access option for the 
project’s smaller comprehensive data sets, CTDA 




Rendered .obj 3D models of 19 
small stone artifacts from the 
Connecticut State Museum of 
Natural History’s Caldwell 
Collection as selected by 
Professor Tryon (note some 
lithics are available in two 




Datasets of 19 small stone artifacts 
from the Connecticut State 
Museum of Natural History’s 
Caldwell Collection as selected 
by Professor Christian Tryon 
(CTDA uploads and download 
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